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all the requirements tor the next
few years, after which the ques-
tion of locating branch, normals
can come up for serious consider-
ation. In the present 'condition
of our taxpayers It would not be
fair to heavily burden, them by
establishing two new , normal
schools now. It would be much
easier to increase the facilities of
the one at Monmouth so It can
cover the field. It is doing the
best It can. and it is not covering
the field now. but it can if prop-
erly f equipped. However, every
dollar spent there Is a permanent
Investment, and can be kept as
state property for many years, l It
seems to us the thing to do is to
strengthen the present normal
school and then when we get a
little eased up, establish two new
ones in regions not now served by
any Institution . for higher educa
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Malie Every Month Count
1 ' - , r i ' I

This year can be a banner one for you and yours if
the saving habit is followed religioubly. '

Save a part" of your income this, month, and every
month to follow, i Great things ar possible to those
with capital and thelbest way to actquire it is by' main-
taining a regularly growing account' here at the United
States National, Results will be . apparent in but a
short time. :

"; '
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, BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER - ;
t, Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau Cincinnati. Ohloi J'

If pareats mill aava their children memorise the daily Bible selection, it win prota
a prieaUaa herturo to them in after year., i 'J

8AFETY OP THE PERFECT: Behold. God will not cast away a
perfect man, neither will He help the eTil doers. Job 8:20. i ,

-

PRAYER: 0 Gqd; Thou dbst . move in a mysterious way Thy
wonders to perform. But we have seen Thee work; wonders; apd we

. trust Thee. ' i , k

"OTHERS ARE BOUND TO FOLLOW"

'. e
United States
National Bank

Salem.Oregtm.

. "The resources and clhnate of Oregon are particularly
adapted to the needs of textile manufacturing. We have the
cheap waterpower; . We have the moisture that experts say
Is a requisite for production and manufacture of the best
fibers. We have the sites and we have the transportation
facilities.

'
- j l: ' vi .

; That Oregon will soon be the home of many textile plants
the prophecy of informed men. A flax industry is now. in

its infancy. Others are bound to follow." Portland journal.
,: The above from the Portland Journal of last evening has

a greater significance than most, people realize. Thl Humid
- atmosphere and the freedom from electricity; which veShave

here in the Willamette valley will bring 'cotton mills there;
and silk mills, and other textile mills --and more especially
the ones needing the finest yarns or threads. , ' . ? '-

-

If the dream of Senator Joseph should be realised, and
we should be! able to offer to the manufacturers of the world
the cheapest water power to be had any where, ourj section
would very rapidly become a great hive of industry. J t

-- , . i There can be no retting of flax and hemp without the
- "soft" water which we have, in which only the retting bac-Tter- ia

can live. That is very important in those textiles But
f the freedom from electricity in the air and the humidity of

11UM.NITYS PLEA
; k Edgar Field)

Hear the doleful eehoes faUing
From the children meek:

Plead iSly their Toieeo calling
, Strong - to succor weak.

We protect our swine and attle.
Horses, dogs and gam.

While the chains on children ratt!e
Litle backs are lame. .

As they toil and broil in sweat-shop- s

(ilore to' us tho shame I)

Call ourselves humane or ChrNtiso,
Vet their fate ignore!

Shall the shining shekels make us

mou
( Bing ! he hit him) "That's a

sample."
Temple called the "sample" ample!
("Tried to vamp. lll'f
Muttered Sam Pell),

W. W. Markham.

The Tridky Triolet Counter
A Young; Samson

I squeezed her too tight;
She was frankly disgusted. .

She was In such a plight. -
When I squeezed her too tight,
I was told, and quite right,
I, should not haye been trusted.'
I squeezed her too tight.
For her lower rib busted!

f ; Eileen Eisen.
: -

. The High Cost of Living
I gave her a rap.
But she shed not a tear;
She was perched on my lap
When I gave her the rap;
I was caught in a trap.
For, my lying Is queers ,

'
So I gave her the (w)rap;
I'll be broke for a year!

Harry Mitchell.

' Rushlno; Him
Duncan: "Have5 you read the

new, revised Bible?"
Crosby: "To tell the truth, old

man, I haven't finished the old
one yet."-:'- " :

' ; r Audrey Katz.
" , ::;' "' i ' - i : .. ?

YOVR JXCOSIE TAX v
.; No 7 i

Net Income, upon which the in--
come tar Is assessed,! is gross In
come less certain specified deduc-
tions for business expenses, losses;
contributions, bad debts, etc. A
storekeeper may deduct as a bus-
iness expense amounts spent for
rent of his place ot business, ad
vertising, premiums for insurance
against fire or other! losses, cost
of water, light, and heat used in
his place of business, j drayage and
freight bills, and the cost of main
tenance and repair 'to delivery
wagons and trucks, and a reason-
able allowance for salaries.

A professional man, such as a
lawyer, doctor, or dentist, may de-
duct the cost of supplies used in
his profession, expenses paid In
the operation and repair of auto
mobiles used in making profes-
sional calls, dues ; to professional
journals, office, rent, cost of water.
light, and heat used! in his offee,
and the hire of office assistants.

The farmer may deduct as nec
essary expenses' all amounts ac
tually expended in! carrying on the
easiness or. iarming, such as
amounts -- paid in the production

' '
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SAP and SALT
(By Bert Moses)

Roof leaks don'ti show in dry
weather.

M i What Henry said about history,
history may say about Henry.

, Under forced sale, real estate
can hardly be listed , as a liquid
asset.

So little modesty is left that
when we - see It we think it must
be ignorance.

If no one spoke' until be had
something to say, the art of speech
would soon be lost; '

'M. ;:. j o
.

-

An optimist is one who can sing
"Home, Sweet Home," when the
furnace and the daughter both
smoke. .

'!; j; j':: V; --O-

i Ilez Heck says: 'rTbe growth o
the; cash register business indi-
cates that honesty Is gittin
scarcer and scarcer,"

The only man who can say your
head Is dirty and get away with It

i the barber.

t

it 4

and harvesting, of his crops, cost
of - seed . apd .fertilizer used, cost
of minor repairs to farm buUdings
and cost, of small tools used up in
the course of a year or two. The.
cost of farm machinery, equip-
ment; and! ifarm buildings is not
deductible)! is expense.

- Deductions for personal or liv-

ing expenses, such as repairs to
the taxpayer's dwelling, cost of
food, clothing, education of chil-
dren, etc ire not allowed.

The sifent drama seems to be.
having a Very hard time securing
a silent audience.

"' W '- '
.!

f; i

i You wjtl never realize your ob-

ject in life If is is objecting to
work. $!;.' .

FUTURE DATES I

H- - -
January "27-3- 1 ineluaiTo Annual pen-

itentiary aKoar. 1
b Kbrnarjfc S. Tuesday Third annual

concert. Women' a Auxiliary, Y1ICA. First
Methodist shnrcb. '

February 7; Saturday Uebato, Willam-
ette univerty Ta. naiTorsity of Woat Vir-(iti- o

5; "

February 9 to 18 Annual Bod Cross
driro. I - I

Karen 12 i td 1 14.' Thursday to Satur-
day Annual i Oregon State Championship
basketball oarnsaaoat, Willamette aaieer-ait- y.

,.?-- : ' ' ' '

j, March 4i Saturday Oregon rhreal
F.ducationT association meetiag. WUIam-tt- e

university.

onest

our. atmosphere are worth as much in tne oiner. xexuie
industries. V X ' ;" v..;j--

; We are to have a $100,000,000 annual flax afidf linen
industry here, employing a million people directly and

' "indirectly-- '

And it should come within a very few years. i I

That is an eventful certainty; because we have every

Heartless, to tho roref
Ol nay manly legislators

i Open up the doer I

Gire to children natural hild!iood
Take the "stitch in time";

Youth, deprived ot hralth and plar-time- ,

- Furnish iuture crime.
, Kot to save there ia to slsy them!

' Mocking: pantomime I

OAPPINESS
11 .all ''depends on how you fecll

If you do not feel good, full
of pep and the joy of living

. una times out of ten it's
your liver.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
TABLETS

Act without making you sick. Tali
two tonight iFeel good in the morn-
ing. Get a package of 50 for 25 eta,

. SoU everywhere

thing in perfection to bring it
But there is every hope

right--th-at "others are bound

"OF THAT DAY AND HOUR KNOWETH NO MAN

i
Delighted

I By Marion Harriman
(Some time ago? we published a

verse, I'M GLAD I AM A MAN, by
Willard M. Baxter. j The challenge
did not go unanswered, as witness
the following. EDITOR).

T !

When I see somes guy who is a
freak ) !

Convince himself that he's a sheik,
I'm jriad I am a woman. --

When I see how a furtive smile,'
A roll of eyes, a little style '

Will make a 'fellow chase a mile,
I'm glad I am si woman!-

: . r - ' -

When I hear fellows .make the
claim j : -

That they can manage any(dame,
I'm glad I am

For everywhere I go' I see
Meek husbands, htnpecked as can
'' '-

- be;. , t

'Tis an amusing sigh! to me. .j

"(m glad I am si woman! ' v- -

When I see' fellows Work like sin
Accumulating lots! of; tin, '

I'm glad I am a woman.
I know that on 'some girl 'they'll
u ' ,ibiow, v,;j I. :

Like millionaires! that pile of
doughy j - .

For candy, dinners, and a show.
'I'm glad I am a woman!"

'

. Practice Iaic
.Genevieve: "Oh, j I think Jack

is a wonderful conversationalist.
He is never at a loss for just the
right word In the fright place."

; "Florence: "There's nothing so
wonderful about that, dear. lie's
a croSs word puzzle fan."

In Debt tor Life .
"Kissing," remarked the worried-

-looking chap,f "is a dangerous
practice. Sometimes; a man has to
pay dearly for it.f j ;

"Did you everj pay?" a friend
asked. . , j t"Yes.'T was the! sad reply, "and
I'm still paying. It. was a kiss
that gave me the-courag- e to pro-
pose to my wife."! !

Marjorle Maxihe Livingston,
1 : " ;

It Was the 1,'pkecp
: "What do you j mean by saying

that that cheap fountain pen cost
you over $50?" j j ... :

"Just what I said. I spoiled a
new suit the first week I carried
it in my coat pockei" ?

"

J Mrs. John F. Fried j
' '

f U- - .4.
.ALove Letters of Famous Men

Dear Martha:
So

r ftyou didn't get my last 'let
ter? That's funny. . Vr-..-

I crossed the? pela ware, to mail
it, and it was no easy trip either.
I'd give that dollar I threw across
the Potomac river to know what
became of it. Well, I guess ft
can't be helped, but it surely does
beat the British!! - i

By the way, writo me at Valley
Forge, as I. expect to . spend . the
rest of the winter there. No, I'm
not fooling, and I mean every word
of what I said when I saw you last.
You know I never told a lie.

Speaking of lies, you know I
bad some time explaining to dad
about that box! of! cherry choco
lates I sent youjlast month. You
see, dear, that candy was his and

well, I did misrepresent a little
bit. You know jhow dad is. I ex-
pect he'll put the Story out about
swiping a whole tree of cherries
Queer about him. Isn't it? .

I am your' own, i ' j " i.
Well, ta ta, dear, and remember.

i George, Washington:

The Tongue-Twist- er Counter )
i Homely; Bui a Hero I

Jolly Oboll Temple " 'i4-;- ;

Metting Polly Dalyrimple
Trted to kiss her op. the dimple "

roily loudly called; for help
From that "brutal, cowardlv

- iwhelp

Up ran Sam Pell, ust a simple
Farm hand marked with many a

pimple, I ....

But his muscl- e- for examp- le-
Was too strongjfof dudes to tram

ple. J.
Temple said she ?tricd to vamp"

him;
Polly answered, f 'Lamp him.

Thump mmll
Simple Sam Pell said "111 rumple

empie, now MWsIDalyrimple."

uon. crore Is no such a thing
as river transportation in an ade
quate sense. Of ; course Portland
is 100 miles inland and that port
is a good one,; but Tho Dalles Is
not a port, and! every cent ?f
money spent ionj The Dalles Is
wasted. The Icing proposition Is
so successful now that boats
could ; handle j perishable freight,
and more and more they will be
called upon to do it.

A PITY

The United) States government
is making .at determined fight
against the opium habit and every
possible difficulty Is met. ' We
are entirely altruistic, and the bal
ance of the world' is practicaL We
want to Jielp .humanity; they want
to make money. America sUnds

. for a clean wrldi,. and sometime It
(is going to. have Us way; if not

-thls year, certiinl'y la the utures
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si, Oregon, ae second-clas- s matter

- I r -

' 'about. j j
that the Portland Jour is
to follow." - ?

Christ's second coming near at
"the Scriptural teaching that "of

man f ;

the opium trade 5
f

Japan and the United. States.

people ; and for the sake of her

it certainly would not answer the
purposes f the people, j ..

All the educational institutions
of Oregoi are located within 70
miles of Salera.vIfj the state Is
going to locate more,! they must be
over In the districts not repre-
sented, like ' Ashland? and La
Grande. ' ? - -

However, j at the present ;tlme
there Is every reason to believe
that given proper facilities, the

normal at Jloumouth' caa -- meet

..

si
; 1

H
il- flu-

tion.
THE DRIVE -

E.-S- . Barnes has taken hold of
the drlye for the Red' Cross for
Marion and Polk counties. That
it will be put across energetically
goes 'without saying. Mr. Barnes
is an organ iztr, a successful busi-
ness man. and he believes heartily
in the Red Cross.

But Mr, Barnes Is entitled to
the help of all the friends of the
Red Cross In the two counties and
that. Is practically all the popula-
tion. Mr. Barnes can not be ex-

pected to do this work alone.
There are so many people who.be-liev-e

In what he is doing. There
is a danger of (everyone thinking
there are enough workers,- - and let-
ting It go at that. That Is the
only danger that conffonts the
drive. Overonfldence is ; a bad
thing. Mr. Barnes must, nave
the active help of the friends ot
this movement everywhere. That
being true. , the drive ? will f go
across without anybody feeling it.
It only costs a dollar; rich and
poor alike pay the same amount.
It is the people's contribution to
relief work which they are anxious
to do, and can not do individually.
In this county the work is largely
looking after - the - soldiers, and
certainly nothing is more meri-
torious.

AFTER STONE

Nothing: shows the littleness of
big men more than . the attempt to
get Attorney General Stone, who
has ' been nominated for the su-

preme bench. The only charge
against Stone is that be has done
his duty and his offending Is that
in doing his duty, he has to chal
lenge a United States senator.
Certainly the senators of Wash
ington can' not afford to be ad
vertised to the country as pro
tecting any man who is under the
espionage ot the law. If Stone
is an unfit man he should not go
on the . supreme bench, but the
very fact that he has Insisted on
doing his duty in the face of these
great obstacles shows that he
must be Just the sort of man who
is needed on the supreme bench.
That position Is no; place for a
jellyfish; no place for time-server- s.

It is a place for! men of cour-
age who realize the responsibility
of their positions and act fear-
lessly, i Attorney General Stone
seems to fit the requirements al-

most as if he were made for the
place.' ;

If,
Of course no one can object, to

people bringing all sorts ?of ; mat-
ters before the legislature, but It
does seem thai the proposition to
put Oregon in a class with Florida
is I about v the limit, ; They are
openly j bidding for rich merj ! In
Florida. They are openly bidding,
for men who want to escape just
taxation in other states, f They
even passed a ) law permitting a
man to be divorced from . an In-

sane wife. Florida has set out to
be the rich man's paradise.

Oregon offers an opportunity
for everybody, rich and poor. ' It
is an agricultural and fruit grow
ing state, with .immense water
power that must be utilized in the
next few years. . It would be hard
to : imagine two . situations more
different than those between Ore
gon and Florida. i

CTTTIXG GOVERNMENT EX-
PENSES

It is true that taxes are not go
ing to be reduced (Very much in
Oregon because the growing needs
of the Institutions must be met.
However, that is all the ; more
reason for economy and cutting
to the bone on every appropria
tion. We have so much govern
ment now that the cost Is tremen
dous, and do the best we can.
taxes are going to.be high, but If
we are careful we can use econ-
omy and keep them down" so that
the; growing property interests
will ease the burden. . i

GOOD. SERVICE

ecrarv Hoover calls attention
to the fact that more and more...... ,. ,

we must ship our; fruit by boat.
This means by ocean transporla

(In view of the fact that in some sections people have
Bold off all their property, and bought themselves fscension
robes, and even wings, the writer is pleased to publish the
following buIleUn, sent by W. L. Burgan press secretary, at
Washington, D. C.:) - i 5

; ' In view of the approaching date of February 0, set by
some for the end of the world, the executive committee of the
Seventh-da- y Adventist denomination at their headquarters
in this city have put on record the following repudiation :

Whereas, a group of people having no connection with
the Seventh-da- y Adventist church have assumed hef name
of this organization, and have set a date for Christ's second
advent, announcing February 6, 1925, as the time: for this
event, we hereby place officially on record in th minutes
of our General Conference our repudiation of all time-settin- g,

and record our protest against connecting the name Seventh- -

Maes Word

I day Adventist with this propaganda. Anew we declare to
the public that . throughout our history our witness! to the

MORE han three hundred years ago, Miguel de Cer-- j
said : VAn honest man's word is as good as

bond,! jAdyertisers must be honest men, if they would
advertisers. .Hieir announcements are signed.

; must tell the truth in:! their advertising. For their
protection, as well as yours. j V r

would Jit profit a man to advertise "Pure, virgin-wo- ol

suifcsvf bnly to! have you discover they were shoddy?
would soon separate the sheep from the cotton. And
woulfj never deal with that man again. And, further.

signs of the times that show
hand, has ever been based on
that day and hour knoweth no

UNCLE SAM, JAPAN, AND THE POPEl

tell alLyour acquaintances : wht a skinflintWOUJ
he was.

r : The proceedings of the antinarcotic conference at Geneva
disclose that the fact that there are only three great forces
standing unreservedly against

And they are the Vatican,
Asa matter of business, if not of personal principle,- - an
advertise! must tell the truth in his sighed announcements.:
That's wfiat makes the advertising columns of this paper
such reliable guides to honest merchandise. The printed
announcements are bonds between you and the advertiser.
Read thejadvertisements. Read them; regularly. ' To be

With Japan as the moral police force of Asia and the)
Vatican as opium's historic antagonist since Pope Nicholas
of the thirteenth century, stands Mr. Porter, head! of the

'American delegation, appearing as the prosecuting attorney
of civilization, . t ; j .!,

;; Why only these three? ! f i
Because England, Holland, and all the rest of the powers

- are in some way concerned in the profits of the opium trade.
That's why. ; V'r'.-- :

1 'M'
- So are Japanese, but Japan as a nation is big! enough to
overlook the present profits of some of her peof)l4 for the

informed fon the newest and best m evervtning. l o save
hours of shopping. ; To make the family purse do a bigger,
better job. ! To get goods of known quality at the most
attractiveliprice. : ! ;.

' :
You woutel not plan a" motor trip without first consulting
road-map- s land guide-book- s. Is it logical to plan a shop-
ping trip! without first consulting the advertisements
Read the advertisements. Then go to the stores with your
mind more than half made up. - ; : .

' greater good of her whole
responsibility a the guardian of the Orient. " And she; is
very wise. :..'pS:'-UJr'- -- i

L Secretary of State Hughes said, the other day, that Japan
is the only nation in the world with which the Urtitld States
has no quarrel at the present time. '

i V .i!,.;L:li

A fiigncd advertisement is. in effect, a scaled bond
L; I .between you .and the advertiser

v

r

i

A LlItGCIl NORMAL

The Eugene Guard, which dls-- ,
cusses everything from a highly
lateUectuat standpoint, - declares

f
that either there must bo more
normal schools or there must be
increased facilities at the. present
one. The proposal is .made to
add ' normal . departments in the
agricultural college and tne state
unMersity. Tossibly this could

-- cave a few dollars la money, but

if Ht:

f-


